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Disclaimer

This presentation may contain forward-looking statements. Such statements may include projections, estimates, assumptions, statements regarding plans, objectives, intentions and/or expectations with respect to future financial results, events, operations and services and product development, as well as statements, regarding future performance or events. Forward-looking statements are generally identified by the words “expects”, “anticipates”, “believes”, “intends”, “estimates”, “plans”, “projects”, “may”, “would”, “should” or the negatives of these terms and similar expressions. Although Capgemini’s management currently believes that the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are reasonable, investors are cautioned that forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties (including without limitation risks identified in Capgemini’s Universal Registration Document available on Capgemini’s website), because they relate to future events and depend on future circumstances that may or may not occur and may be different from those anticipated, many of which are difficult to predict and generally beyond the control of Capgemini. Actual results and developments may differ materially from those expressed in, implied by or projected by forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are not intended to and do not give any assurances or comfort as to future events or results. Other than as required by applicable law, Capgemini does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statement.

This presentation does not contain or constitute an offer of securities for sale or an invitation or inducement to invest in securities in France, the United States or any other jurisdiction.
Three Key Takeaways

01 Strong portfolio of IP and solutions to drive productivity

02 Large scale and ongoing talent transformation program enabling portfolio and productivity

03 IP solutions and people impact is strongly endorsed by clients and industry analysts
IP Based Platforms, methods and NextGen Talent Drive Capgemini’s Competitiveness Agenda

- Business Driven AI enabled Automation Platform
- IP Based Delivery Platforms
- Agile and DevOps
- Next Generation Talent

Complementing other levers like offshore leverage and pyramid
Capgemini Intelligent Automation Platform Powers Automation Across Portfolio Of Services

- Based on **proprietary IP** and leveraging **best of breed market products**
- Large **automation asset base**
- **Focus on Business Outcomes**

Automation deployment leveraging APE methodology with benchmarks

Enabled by Capgemini Automation Academy

- More than 40,000 trained in automation technologies
- 650+ Change experts
Wide range of IP to support Capgemini portfolio offers – for speed, agility and delivery competitiveness. Few examples...

890 by Capgemini
- Integrated & pluggable analytics platform

Capgemini Agile Foundation
- Set of proven best practices & assets for Agile

Digital Customer Experience Foundry
- Re-usable visual design & templates for digital apps

Digital Operations Platform
- Enabling automation for Cloud Infrastructure services

IP deployed across engagements covering one third of our engagements
IP Based Platforms, methods and NextGen Talent Drive Capgemini’s Competitiveness Agenda

Next - Our Digital upskilling platform
- Global partnerships with the Best available to all our employees
- 1000 Capgemini Specific digital learning programs developed & available

Next - Front door to our Global Technology Partners
- We have developed Capgemini endorsed global technology partner learning programs to support our certification ambition
- 134 pathways across partners

An accelerator for our technology upskilling programs & reach – Agile design & delivery model

Our Cloud Digital Learning Programs
- 9 Capgemini Global Programs

Our Data & AI learning Programs
- 10 Capgemini Global programs

New Generation Scripting
- 17 Global pathways
Our Clients and Key Advisors Have Acknowledged Our Services

Capgemini has been a key partner for Coke One (CONA) in transforming our operations through intelligent automation. These efforts are providing increased operational efficiencies in an agile, secured and scalable manner. Capgemini’s cloud based intelligent automation platform has led to significant improvements in the stability of operations. The alerting has allowed the team to effectively resolve issues before bottler impact.

Francesco Quinterno, Chief Technology Officer, CONA Services

We are positioned as leaders in automation by Advisory and Analyst firms

- ISG: Intelligent Automation Solutions and Services 2020 *Leaders*
About Capgemini

Capgemini is a global leader in consulting, digital transformation, technology and engineering services. The Group is at the forefront of innovation to address the entire breadth of clients’ opportunities in the evolving world of cloud, digital and platforms. Building on its strong 50-year+ heritage and deep industry-specific expertise, Capgemini enables organizations to realize their business ambitions through an array of services from strategy to operations. Capgemini is driven by the conviction that the business value of technology comes from and through people. Today, it is a multicultural company of 270,000 team members in almost 50 countries. With Altran, the Group reported 2019 combined revenues of €17 billion.

Learn more about us at
www.capgemini.com